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Stage Set Tonight For
Annual Athletic Carnival

They're Carnival Queen Candidates

4>
•h

Featuring many different types of entertainment, the big
gest, best and fourth annual MSTC Athletic Carnival will be held
tonight, beginning at 7:30 p. m. Under the management of Frank
Torreapo, the carnival will present five hours of continuous en
tertainment with an effort being made to please the younge.
persons during the earlier part of the vening.
Tumbling exhibitions will be given by a trio, Willie Burns,
Elaine Bergland, and Ruth Downey, and several boys from the
campus school, under the direction of Orville Schwankle. They
are Marshall Hanna, Stanley Murray, Ogilvie Larimore, Law
The five 'charming young ladies pictured above will vie for Carnival Queen honors tonight. Left to right: Florrence Murray, Keith Woods, and Jimmy Peterson.
A special tap feature is to be grven by Dorothy Schtll, and ence Tweet, Erhard; Thelma Mickelson, Moorhead: Helen Peoples. Detroit Lakes: Pauline Eddy. Fargo, N. D., and
a military tap squad composed of Isabelle Skala, Amy Tang, Evelyn Eian, Asliby.
Mavis Roberts, Lorraine Pederson, Helen Erickson, Katherine
McMannus, Ruth Downey, Phyllis Lee, and Eileen Corwin will
dance.
It is becoming a custom for each fraternity and sorority to i
submit a carnival booth for the annual event. This year the
booths and concessions are expected to top any of those in pre
WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
vious years. The large and small gymnasiums will take on the Vol. 41
No. 7
Moorhead. Minnesota,- April 29, 1938
appearance of an actual Carnival scene. Other specialties are
-4*j
also planned.
(Continued to Page 3)
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fifty-six Degree Student
Candidates For Graduation

Band Negotiates Weliiiff Presides Over
Highly Successful
Annual A. E. Songfest
Two Day Tour
o

Fifty-six students will be candidates for the degree at cue
Bp Alton Peterson
Calendar Of Events
Directed by Dr. A. M. Christensen,
annual Commencement scheduled for June 3-6.
.he
MSTC
Concert
Band
successfully
The following is a list of those who are completing work at
Friday, April 29: Athletic Carni
the end of the spring term: Joseph Bauer, Amy Beckstrom, Viv completed their Annual Spring Con
val, Big and Little Gyms, 7:30
cert Tour Wednesday.
p. m
ian Bergren, Aletli Brainerd, Esther Bridgeford, George Carter, Leaving the campus early on Tues
Kenneth Christiansen, Charles Cook, Pauline Eddy, Edwin day morning, the band traveled to Saturday, April 30: Owl Second
degree Initiation.
Erickson, Clarence Eskildsen, Joe Formick, Edna Fredensberg, Barnesviile, where they held their ' Wednesday,
May 4: Choir leaves
Marco Gotta, Ruth Ilannaford, Elaine Hanson, George Heys, lirst concert before an enthusiastic
on tour.
Geraldine Hoel, Arthur Holmos, Elmer Johnson, Joy Kiser, "audit nee. The program itself was Saturday, May 14: Sigma Tau
Herman Koch, Virginia Larson, Marie Morrison, Agnes Xenizek. arranged in such a manner as to en
Delta. Convention.
tertain any audience. It displayed a
Edith Nelson, Donna Olslund, Charlotte Olson, Kenneth Parker, great deal of color and was well re Sunday, May 15: Geography
Council leaves, on trip.
Vergil Peterson, Martha Lou Price, Elsie Raer, Palmer Rauk, ceived by the different listeners. The
—
«
Everell Schmiesing, Merwin Snyder, John Stucky, Herman Web University Grand March by Gold •
ber, Irene Wicklund, Vincent Yatchak.
i man closed the programs.
Fergus Falls Next Stop
Demonstrations,
Nine students who finished work on their degrees July 23,
After the - program at Barnesviile,
1937, and who will receive their diplomas at the same time
the hand journeyed to "Fergus Falls. lour For Tutors
are: Pearl Bjork, Willard Burke, Helen Chisholm, Elsa Krab- After
the noon meal most of the band
benhoft, Cleora Scheidt, Evard Serbin, Theodore Vaala, Neil members made a visit to the state
Wohlwend, Elizabeth Norman.
hospital. One of the inmates, after
The Thirteenth Annual Rural School
The following eight people completed their work Septem seeing all the visitors, scurried to the Demonstration will be held on
ber 1, 1938: Adeline Bjerkness, Florence Euren, Ruth Olson, piano and pounded out the tune, Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 6.
Theodore Osman, Harriett Roholt, Bertha Rustvold, Margaret "Hail, Hail the Gang's All Here". Dr. A tour will be made of the various
Christensen is said to have consid MSTC rural affiliated schools, where
Shaw, Florence Williams.
ered himself fortunate when the visit various demonstrations and exhibits

University Professors View
Social Study Work On Campus
Dr. Edgar C. Wesley, professor of Education at the Univer
sity of Minnesota, will head the second group of Social Studies
visitors to the MSTC campus on May 5 and 6.
As head of the supervision work of Social Studies, Dr. Wes
ley teaches courses in methods and recent trends in Social Stud
ies. He is the author of "Teaching Social Studies". Dr. Wesley
is also a member of the Executive Board of National Council for
Social Studies.
On Friday, May 6, Miss Alma Jensen, research expert for the
State Department of Education, and Miss Edith E. Grannis of
Winona State Teachers College will be here to view the working
of Social Studies in our school. Miss Bovey, Social Studies su
pervisor of the University High School, may also attend the
group.

was over to have all his members
back. The concert at Fergus Falls was
played before a capacity crowd in the
high school auditorium.
Visit Wadena. Too
The next concert was held in the
evening at Wadena. After the regu
lar program was played, the Wadena
High School band of sixty pieces join
ed with the MSTC concert band, and
under the direction of Mr. Anderson
Wadena hand instructor, they played
the march, "His Honor", by Henry
Fillmore to the delight of the audi
ence.
It Rained
After a restful night, the busies
were once more packed amid the
drizzling rain, and everyone got "oh
board" and went to Perham where
they had a concert in the morning.
The band traveled to Hawley in the
rain where they played their final
concert- before returning home.

Odin, Amphion Choruses Combine; Give
Concert, Final Number Of Lyceum Series Frosh Journalists
By James Garrity
Edit Green Mrs lie
The old proverb. "Everything good must come to an end,"

will be given for visiting county su
perintendents and members of the
State Department of Education.
O. R. Sande. MSTC alumnus and
former instructor at the College, now
of the State Department of Educaion. will deliver the main address at
a banquet to be given on Thursday
evening.
A more complete program will be
announced in next week's MiSiTC.

Lura And Bekker
Speak To Alums
Thirty-five alumni, representatives
the MSTC classes dating back to
1903, held a meeting at Crookston,
April 23.
The meeting was called to order by
Mrs. Thora Stickney, who served as
president during the past year. New
officers were elected. The appointed
officers were: Margaret Vowles, presi
dent; Clara Johnson, vice-president;
and Cora Storsless, secretary.
It was decided at this meeting also
that a contribution should be made to
the organ fund.
Dr. C. P. Dura spoke on the topic,
"What is New at the College". Mr.
Bekker gave a discussion entitled "His
tory in the Making". The program
was concluded with group singing.
Outside guests at the meeting were
Supt. T. M. McCall of the North
western School of Agriculture, Crook
ston; H. E. Sorvig, county superin
tendent; and a few of the local teach
ers.
of

Each Organization Presents
One Group Song, One
Speeial Selection
Bp Leonard Johnson

Thunderous applause greeted the
popular master of ceremonies, Maestro
Jack (Benny) Weling as he stepped
before the footlights of Weld Auditor
ium Wednesday evening, April 27, to
open the Alpha Epsilon song fest.
The fest was divided into six parts,
each fraternity and sorority presenting
one part, which consisted of a group
song and one selection by a small
group such as a quartet or sextet.
Gamma Nu's contribution in a group
son was "I'm Wishing". A quartet
composed of Betty Trace, Constance
Cocking, Mildred Sanders and Bemice
Erickson sang "Loch Lomond". Bernice
Erickson was the accompanist.
More Popular Numbers
"I Love to Whistle" was the group
song of the Beta Chi's. A beautiful
rendition of "Solvig's Song" by Rose
mary Bloom, violinist, Marion Beardsley, pianist, and Mildred Engebretson,
soloist, completed this sorority's part
of the program.
The mournful ditty, "The Old Ap
ple Tree' was the theme for the Owl's
group song. The Hot Shots Quartet,
Orville Schwankl, Harold Finseth, Vin
cent Murphy and Fred Cramer re
vealed hidden talent in their tuneful,
swing interpretation of "A Shack in
the Back of the Hill". Delores Frye
was accompanist.
Pi Mu Phi sorority's group song."
High Ho" was accompanied by Doris
York. Ruth Hannaford, Pi Mu Phi
soloist, was well received in "Some
body New."
Actresses Too
With Ruth Boese at the piano, Psi
Delta sorority presented "Tipi Tin" as
a group song. A pleasing variety was
offered in pantomime by Helen Erick
son and Annabelle Cruikshank as
Rosita and Manuelo, respectively. A
sextet including Edna Fredensberg.
Edna Fick, Helen Erickson, Aleth
Brainerd, Helen Peterson and Cecile
Golden sang "Cradle Song."
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity pro
vided the last part of the program
with a group song, "Nut Brown Maid
en", directed by Palmer Rauk. An ex
cellent interpretation of "No Parting
There" was given by Morton Presting,
-Charles Johnson, Alfred Richards and
Reinhold Utke.
Those who took part in the song
fest were invited to partake of a lunch
and dancing on second floor Weld.

was put to proof Monday evening with the close of the Lyceum
There's ho need to take a second
course sponsored by the Amphion Chorus in cooperation with look at the worried faces, of the
the two colleges of the city. Since everything is judged by its Freshmen to know that it is time for
last impression, what could have been more fitting as the grand their edition of the MiSTiC.
Eight years ago, a small group ot
finale of the course than the combined Odin Male Chorus of
Minneapolis and the Amphion Chorus of Fargo and Moorhead Freshmen met to select their staff and
make plans for the first Freshman
consisting of over 165 male voices?
edition. The freshmen of this year
Opening the program, the Odin Chorus under the direc can readily sympathize with their pre
tion of Frederick Wick sang four Scandinavian numbers of un- decessors in their predicament be
equaled beauty and unexcelled rendition. Before the appre cause there were no former Fresh
ciative audience would let this group leave the floor, they were man MiSTiCs to refer to.
The Freshman edition of the MiS
compelled to sing three encores.
TiC has become an established tradi
Immediately after the intermission, the Amphion Chorus tion of MSTC. in many cases it has
began their portion of the program.
unearthed new talent. This year when
The selection, "The Sleigh", by Kuntz was especially well the freshmen have their chance, they
presented and met with the hearty approval of the audience. hope to equal and even better pre
We readily agree with those who are in a position to criticize, vious records and to make this year's
The College choir, under the direction of Daniel Preston,
edition the best ever.
that the Amphion Chorus upheld the fine reputation they have
will be the feature of next Wednesday's chapel program, which
established in the world of music. As an added exhibition of
will be in the form of a rehearsal of the songs to be sung on their
local music ability, Mr. Frederick Martin and Mrs. Eleanos High School Orator
state tour. The group is leaving Wednesday noon and will sing
Neshiem Parsons played as a piano dual the beautiful but intri G o e s t o O h i o N F L
at the State Music Contest in Minneapolis Thursday evening.
cate "Spanish Rhapsody" by Liszt.
Thomas Kelly, a representative of the Minnesota Depart
After the curtain parted for the fourth and final portion John Bystrom, winner of first place ment of Conservation, was well received by the students at his
the National Forensic League orig
of the program, we beheld a group of 165 singers, who under in
inal oratory contest at Virginia, left assembly address on Wednesday. Mr. Kelly's conservation lec
the baton of Frederick Wick, enthralled the audience with the at noon Thursday. April 28, to join ture, filled with subtle humor, was accompanied by clever illus
selection "Glory" by Cadman. As their second number, the •the group from Minneapolis of which trations to clarify his points. Mr. Kelly defined conservation
combined chorus sang the "Song of the West" by McDonougli, Levi Osterhus has charge. The group simply as "saving our great outdoors". He pointed out how vi
which is dedicated to the Amphion Chorus. Director Daniel L. will leave Minneapolis by car Friday tal the conservation program is and the importance of educa
I'reston brought the program to a thrilling climax as he led and will reach Wooster. Ohio, on tion along this line. He also showed what a great part the
to participate in the Na
ihe chorus in two beautiful numbers, "Soldiers' Chorus" by Sunday
tional Forensic League contest. This sportsman can play in conservation. The responsibility, he says,
Gounod from "Faust", and "The Lost Chord" by Sullivan-Brew contest will continue from Monday, j of carrying out an intelligent and successful conservation pro
er.
'
[ May 2, to Friday, May 6.
gram will depend wholly upon us.

Chapel Choir To Be Featured;
Kelly Talks On Conservation

• U
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Miss Tic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

HAS MUCH DIFFICULTY
IN COLUMNING EFFORTS
By Niles Jefferson
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FRESHMAN REPORTERS
Leonard Johnson, James Garrity, Alton Pres
ton, Alton Peterson, Margaret Cameron, lone
Dalen, Mary Mickulich, Adeline Bremer, Bet
second victory this season. Glenn Cunning
ty Erickson, Evelyn Eian, Violet Floan, Ade
James Garrity, Pinch-hitting
laide Johnson, Florence Peterson, Helen Erick
Throughout the winter the regular staff of ham, the enly man to run the mile in 4:04,
son, Dorothy Cornell, Niles Jellerson, Mavis the MiSTiC has been feverishly working every was heaten Saturday in the Kansas Relays by
Roberts, Eileen Meecham.
week to put the paper out on time. This Archie San Romani of Emporia Teachers Col
week, along with the annual spring house- lege.
cleaning. the regular MiSTiC staff is thrown FORD AND ROOSEVELT
Freshman Edition—An
These two men with economic philosophies
out for the purpose of putting some new and
as
different as day and night are going to
invigorating blood into this paper.
Opportunity i o Show
come together for the purpose of discussing
PUMP PRIMING
Last week President Roosevelt explained a Way to recapture prosperity. This will be
Journalistic I alents
to an expectant nation his gigantic spending Fords first visit to the Capitol since 1929, at
babies must learn to walk, a young
program to start the country back on the which time he and a group of -prominent inbird must learn to fly, and it seems road to prosperity. The plan was half heart- uustrialists discussed problems with President
that ducklings, must eventually take to edly accepted by Congress and a deluge of Hoover.
the water, l'he same thing is true in telegrams to Congressmen showed public dis FAST TRANSPORTATION OF THE ARMY
regard to the freshmen of MSTlJ.
Saturday, Lieutenant Colonel Robert Olds
approval of the huge government expenditure.
Like a young duck in the first strug Sunday Sir George Paish, war-time economic in a new army four motored flying fortress
gle-of swimming, the freshmen class adviser to the Lloyd George cabinet, approved established a new army transcontinental speed
is gaining knowledge in regard to the the program by saying he thought it would record. He and his squadron of ten ships—
puu neat ion of the college newspaper, keep the world temporarily from almost com which recently flew to Buenos Aires on a good
it is true that some staff members are plete economic collapse.
Will flights-flew from California to Virginia,
acquainted with the complete process SPORTS
a distance of 2,285 miles, in ten hours and
of publication from a general stand
Even though Harry Cooper has never won forty-five minutes. This was an average speed
point. It is an entirely different mat an United States Open Championship he is of over 215 miles an hour. Let this fast
ter, however, when the burden is shift
still considered the top-notch golfer today.
ed from regular staff members to new Dizzy Dean, who was sold by the Cardinals to transportation of the army be a warning to
all nations who might plan to attack the Unit
ones.
the Chicago Cubs for $185,000 a few weeks
ed States at any time, because we will always
Experience Beneficial
ago, pitched a four hit game Sunday for the
be
ready.
It is an experience well worth the Cubs against Dean's former team mates, his

time spent by those participating. It
also is a source of appreciation by the
freshmen of those students who serve
as regular staff members. Their du
ties are not simple, and require a great
deal of time.
Each year it has been a tradition
to have the freshmen carry out such a
program. All of us came here as first
year students with certain individual
ambitions to fulfill. We have an op
portunity at this point.
With these thoughts in mind, the
freshman class is editing this issue. It
*s our sincere hope that it will be a
good one. May the ugly duckling turn
into a swan.
V. VI.

ACCOMPLISHED FROSH

Bells Ring For Pudgy;
Kenney in Hall of Shame;
Socialites Sell Shoes

I //

1

Arts of Leisure

II

eaches One^ To Live

Quote, "Woe is me, oh, woe is me," unquote
Even the most accomplished Freshman- would
experience the gravest of difficulty in dupli
cating the illustrious performance of that
well known man-about-campus, the masterful
Heinle Stevenson, and I, alas, am emphatically
NOT the most accomplished Freshman. How
ever, as representing this brilliant class, I
will strive to outdo myself. If this print is
damp, you will know that the sweat of my brow
has watered it.
Come, heavenly Muse, that on the top of
Oreb or of Sinai dost inspire all who invoke
thy aid, direct my trembling hand to write
things better left unsaid in prose and rhyme.
This edition being devoted to the noble
* purpose of lauding the immortal Freshmen, I
searched for favorable material about us.
Knowing that the average I. Q. of the class is
high, I asked Leonard Johnson how many
scholars with genius rating we have. The
prompt answer, "I only know of one."
Definitions
Matrimony—A place where souls suffer on
account of their sins.
Herron—A foreign fish eaten by people of the
lower types.
Bergerson—Son of man who turns bad cats
and dogs into good meat.
Hall—English accent of good, old American wordUsed thus—Bawly fine mawning, old sock,
but it was a hall of a night.
Midnight oil—Antiquated liquid that became
extinct when the bright lights came to
town.
Sucker—A columnist.
Failure and the Brain Trusts
Since Father Time has carried me past the
dangerous period at the end of the six weeks
I feel really relieved. I was caused consider
able anxiety though, because I didn't know
whether our deficiency slips came before or
after Easter vacation this six weeks. Suspic
ious looking envelopes that friends fished out
of their mail boxes with furtive glances to see
if anyone was looking, told me when those
missives were being distributed.
It is rumored that Schranz was out Tues
day night admiring the rain—or was it the
rain?
If I haven't flattered anybody in this col
umn, you know that flattering is soft soap, and
soft soap is 40 percent lye.
That's all, folks, there is no more.
Aloha Oe, and good-day.
"There is not room in tomorrow's America for.
745 colleges and universities of the standard
American brands, comprised today chiefly of
liberal arts, agricultural and technical Institu
tions. The liberal arts college, far in the ma
jority today, will continue to have its place in
education, but not ever in its present over-ex
panded form." Columbia University's Professor
Walter B. Pitkin, believes that a change in life
should begin right away for our institutions of
higher learning.

"The Arts of Leisure" by Marjorie Barstow
By Mavis Roberts
"We want ice-cream! We want ice-cream!' writingis a very delightful book. It shows you
The echo rang clear through Wheeler Hall. how to make life richer and more enjoyable
. Second floor was charivariing Pudgy. That s through the arts of conversation, reading, loaf
what happens to little girls who come back ing, going places, manners, letter-writing, exer
after Easter wearing a big solitaire and a plain cise, song, decoration, making things, grow
ing things, and also many others. In this
gold band on that finger on that hand.
A certain Marian and a certain Doris have sior/ the author points out that our sparea picture of a certain Kenny Ekdahl in their time occupations can be the source of much
pleasure and amusement. She writes persua
room.
sively of the charm and grace our leisure hours
Annie, Fannie, .and Gertie were seen walking
"It would be a good idea for everyone to
may acquire.
unescorted (and it's no smali wonder) down
i come back to school and get their ears slapped
Mrs. Greenbie is the author of several books,
from one fourth floor and up to the other late
down after being out in business a while." Busi
New Gives Way To Old
last Saturday night to have their pictures • nd collaborated with her husband, Sydney
ness man Julius F. Stone, Jr., forsakes business
Greenbie,
editor
of
"Leisure"
magazine,
in
taken. All we can say to Connie C„ Beryl, and
for a term, and tells why he returned to Harv
In Collese Activities
Joy is that they were wise to start their hike writing "Gold of Ophlr".
ard for more education.
When you stop to think of the past after calling hours.
"One of the unequivocal blessings of a real
years, you can't seem to account for Shoes and Romance
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
all the time that has slipped by. Three
Who is the little lady from first floor Com- ly good education is that it spurs the mind on to
years ago a group of freshmen, such stock who complains because she has to wear a sublime and enduring discontent with any
DR. J. H. SANDNESS
as we have today, was busily engaged overshoes when walking through that parlor, particular stage of achievement and inspires
DENTIST
in putting out the annual freshman but allows erself to be seen sitting on the \ men, contemptuous of the advancing years, to
American State Bank Bldg.
strive
for
ever
wider
vision,
for
continued
vic
edition of the MiSTiC. Today those davenport with Swank only a few days later? j
Moorhead
Minnesota
tories over new territory." James Rowland Anpeople are the Seniors, respected and
Fourth floor Wheeler has a sale on "Used
admired by everyone.
Shoes". Inquire at room 37, sixty-three steps gell, former Yale president, gives us the real
The Seniors of '38 have accomplish above third floor. Shoes as good as new being blessing of education.
Service
ed many things in the various branches sold at a sacrifice. Hurry and buy now while
Exactly 112 men ran for student body of
of college life. On the other hand if they last. (Unsolicited advertising).
you examine the embryonic freshmen,
Does Jessie call off the feud on weekends fices in the recent University of Florida elec
you will find signs there, too, of ora- because she is on a five-day week and she tions.
toric abiliy, forensic talent, students in I realizes that a friend like Helen Bone is not to
the upper bracket of scholarship, ath he dealt with too lightly?
ZERVAS MARKET
letes, musicians, amateur poets and
It's getting pretty bad when a fellow can't
Safety
Quality Meats
journalists.
stop his car to fix the gas line when it really
Fancy Cheese and Sausage*
Moorhead, Minnesota
The old must give way to the new needs fixing without a brass button man com
SIS Center Avenae
and those who are now freshmen will ing to bid him move on. Of course, the road
be dignified Seniors. We hope now, east of campus is a bad place to try to pull
as the days of the last term slide by, such a poor gag. Remember, all—modern cop
I>r- F. A.
Dr. J. W.
that the upperclassmen and faculty pers aren't too susceptible. . . . Better luck
THYSELL
DUNCAN
have examined our various talents and next time. Viola B.
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5966
possibilities and have found us to be
What kind of carryings-on does Dot Murray
Physicians
&
Surgeons
of the material that will make MSTC indulge in that causes her friends to ask her
"A Friendly Store"
614 Center Avenue — Wheeler Block
figure even more largely in the edu to move up another flight and Mr. Aarnes
Telephone 3578-W
cational field.
to look at her disgustedly before handing her
VINER FAIRWAY FOODS
We have done our best, and we feel a stick of gum? Dot's only statement is. "I'll
that with the aid of the helping hands move up on the roof or off campus if need be."
offered by the upperclassmen and the That's O. K., Dot. Who are they to judge as
You Call - - We De.iver
faculty we have become worthy par to who should and who shouldn't partake of
Phone 970
ticipants in life on the MSTC campus. nature's most fragrant and savory herb—the
onion!
H. B.

American State
Bank

The College Grocery
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Dragons To Stage Second
Annual Relay Meet, May 6
Six Colleges and Twelve High
SchoolsH
Accept Invitations
To Compete

Five Trackmen
Compete In
The second annual Dragon Relays
directed by "Sliv" Nemzek show every
indication of being a success, for six Drake Relays
colleges and twelve high schools have |
!

accepted invitations to participate in
the meet which will be held on Me- Johnson In 880, Gossen, Hull,
mormial field the afternoon and eve
Webber Hun 440, Yatchak
ning of May 6. As the deadline of
and Webber, 220
April 30 has not yet been reached
for the acceptance of invitations, the
The participation ol a Dragon track
possibility of a larger entry list is
team in the famed Drake relays is now
probable.
a reality. Coach Gilpin with five
Many Schools Participate
hopeful and seasoned tracksters left
The list of colleges thus far in Wednesday noon mid a clap of thun
cludes Mayville Teachers College, Be- der and a sprinkle of rain for Des
midji Teachers, NDAC, Wahpeton Moines, Iowa, the home of the Drake
School of Science, St. Cloud Teach relays which are to be held today and
ers and, of course, the Dragons.
tomorrow, April 29 and 30. Gilpin's
The high schools entered in the augmented squad consists of Elmer
meet are: Fergus Falls, Breckenridge, Johnson, Aitkin;
Vince Yatchak,
Hitterdal, Frazee, Moorhead, Staples, Wakefield, Mich.; Ed Webber, Per
Hawley, Perham, and Detroit Lakes ham; Jerry Gossan, Bessemer, Mich.,
from Minnesota. North Dakota schools and Rossie Hull, Hunter, N. D., who
on the entry list include Grand Forks was rushed home from Wadena where
Central and Valley City high schools. he was on a band concert tour.
High Schools Compete
Gilpin Hopeful
The high schools will compete in
The Dragons are scheduled for par
the shot put, 100 yd dash, high jump, ticipation in two events, the medley
low hurdles, 440 yd relay, 880 relay,( relay with Johnson running the 880,
and the mile relay.
Gossen the 440, Yatchak and Webber
The above mentioned events will al each 220, and the mile relay with
so be used in the college meet in addi Johnson, Gossen, Hull and Webber
tion to the 120 high hurdles, discus each taking the 440 in their stride.
In conference Chief Gilpin would
throw, and the javelin toss.
not be quoted as to the outcome as far
Under the Lights
An innovation as far as local cin as Dragon aspirations go, but his gen
der meets are concerned will be the eral mood seemed to be one of confi
use of flood lights for a night meet. dence.—that is, outside of rain, flat
The greater part of the competitive tires and the like.
Dragon's First Appearance
events will take place in the evening
This meet marks the first appear
with the qualifying rounds to take
ance of the Dragons at a Drake meet,
place in the afternoon.
In addition to the five men who and as it is rated one of the two big
meets in the country, we can feel
were entered in the Drake relays, the
justly proud of any laurels which may
Dragon forces will be aided by such
come the way of the Crimson and
point getters as: Leo Anderson, Bob
Ulland, Bob Quinn, Wilbert John White. To say the least, this trip
will serve as a conditioner for the
son, Neal Budrow and Ossie FredrickDragon relays to be held on May 6.
son.
The boys can tell you all about it on

Sunday, for they expect to be home
Northwestern University students then.
have formed a Better Government Lea
gue to fight machine politics in Chi
Harriet Hassell,- a junior at the
cago.
University of Alabama, will have her
first novel, "Rachel's Children," pub
A course concentrating on the life, lished this month.
limes and principles of Abraham Lin
coln is being planned by Lincoln Me
morial University.
Frank McKone Cigar Store
Ability to simultaneously twirl two
batons has won a movie contract for
Ruth Gifford, drum major of the Pas
adena Junior College band.

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9
HORN BROS. MARKET
Potatoes and Vegetables
Phone 2495 — Free Delivery

Moorhead, Minnesota

ERNEST PEDERSON
Optometrist
MOORHEAD, MINN,

0^

Wholesale Candies
Fargo, N. D.

Sideline "Nooky"
Slants by Schranz
Greetings, mah frans, and try, oh,
try, to bear with me while I go "swingin' in the corn!' for the dear old Doc
tor Elstad. Here we go, folks
As things stand,
"Bum-a-fag" Ekdal
hould be the dark
lorse of the tennis
ournament. Kenny
laims to be a sec
ond Tilden and is a
inch to take top
honors. But of
course, I suppose
we'll have
Til-den to
(hero.
Tragedy
•struck! ! !
past two weeks the backbone of Hank
Hurley's column, one coach "BILL"
BROWN, FORMER MSTC STAR, has
failed to report his achievements.
Could the vaunted U. S. Mail have
failed at last to come through??
With Elmer (The Great) Johnson
showing excellent pre-season form in
all hurdle and dash events, the way
to a Dragon repeat for the Conference
track title seems open. Last week in
practice. Elmer covered ye olde hun
dred yards in 9.9 without top flite
competition. That's not bad time in
any league
Our neighborly "Cobbers" suffered
no misfortune when they inherited
Bill Burkhard from N.D.U. Bill was
good enough to merit All State hon
ors in both football and basketball
while attending Devils Lake high
school
Ossie Fredriekson and Bob Ulland
(pronounced yoo-land) should be good
prospects for the Dragon hoopsters
next year. Ossie was captain of the
Fargo Hi "Midgets" in '37 while Bob
played guard on the same outfit. . . .
The great joust of "Oaky Doaks"
(has it happened?) should have noth
ing on the bloody battle scheduled to
night between the Cobber-Dragon
piggy-back riders". Each school will
have four men entered with general
obliteration of the enemy as the focal
point of thought. This event should
be tops
.
Tank you, dear friends, for reading
this, and as you leave, I want you to
answer this age old question that is
inscribed over the door of any Tur
kish Bath:
"Is Everybody Hippy?"

LINCOLN GROCERY

Ice Cream — Groceries
We Welcome All Students
School Supplies
Corner 5th Ave. and 10th St. So.
OPEN EVENINGS Phone 6885

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

W. G. Woodward., Inc.

Dr. V. E. Freeman

'"Everything to Wear"

Surgeon

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes.
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery-

Dentist
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Spring Flowers!
Easter Flowers!
Blooming Plants!

'The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.
A S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

PHONE 7600
DR. MOOS
Dentist

DRY
CLEANERS

American State Ban* Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

lujatecmans

We carry a complete line of
GROCEBIES

Vtf TEL 1150

MOORHEAD

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - lingerie
Coats - Etc.

ROYAL GROCERY

BEAUTY SALON

Formerly Roy Schomber's
306—10th St. So.
TeL 1722

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

SUMMER TERM
Summer term at the Interstate Business College opens Mon
day, June 6th; summer review term. Monday. June 20th.
Improve your summer months by preparing for a better
salary.

Pens and Pencils

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE

BRIGG'S FLORAL

JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

MINN.

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

FOLLOW THE ADVENTURES OF

"SCORCHY SMITH"
Aerial Aee Of the Comies

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

706 Center Ave.
• • • •

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

Dragon racket swingers will have a
chance to dethrone Bill Walz, last
year's champ, in a tournament to be
held on the campus
courts in the near
future.
Besides determin
ing the respective
victors in the singles
and doubles events,
the meet will give a
line on the men who
will form the tennis
team to enter the
Conference meet at
St. Cloud.
Other than the
Conference met, ten
tative matches have been arranged
with Jamestown College as well as
one or two practice sessions with the
Cobber netmen.
Those men who have signified a
desire to work their "strings" in pub
lic include John Fitch, Fargo; Jerry
Gossen, Moorhead; Jack Weling,
Breckenridge; Bob Durrenberger, Per
ham; Heinle Stevenson, Moorhead; Ed
Erickson, Moorhead; George Carter,
Ada; Doc Elstad, Moorhead; Don
Tescher, Moorhead; Erwin Bly, Moor
head; Kenny Ekdahl, Minneapolis;
"Nooky" Schranz, Moorhead; Jim
Garrity, Moorhead; and others not
signed up as yet.

(Continued From Page 1)
The Gamma Nu quartet, composed
of Mildred Sanders. Betty Trace, Bernice Erickson. and Constance Cocking,
will sing.
Freshman and sqphomore physical
education classes will present several
short folk dances representing each
of these countries: Norway, Sweden.
Finland, Ireland, Scotland, Hungary,
and America.
Swimming Too
Swimming exhibitions are schedul
ed for the college pool with the fol
lowing students performing: John
Fitch, Joe Taschuk, Tom McDonald,
Merlyn Zuehlsdorf. Martha Lou Price,
Pa hiine Eddy, Helen Peoples, Mary Jo
Sheffield. Dagny Headland, Agnes
Nelson, Margaret Mollner, Doris Mar
tin, Marjorie Strand, Florence Koops.
Mary Barrett, Florence Peterson, and
j Phyllis Fountain.
Queen to Be Crowned
The highlight of the evening will
lie the crowning of the carnival queen,
selected from the group of five can
didates. She will present the ath
letic awards for the year to deserv
ing athletes.
Other events on the program are
boxing and wrestling exhibitions, a
jousting match between two-man
earns from Concordia and MSTC.
Concessions of every sort will be at
the carnival, and there is to be free
dancing.

If interested Phone 1099 or write for particulars.

$1 to $10

ALAMO CAFE
WHERE EVERY MEAL
is a pleasant
Memory
• • • •

Thirteen Determined Netmen
Announce Their Intention
To Compete

S Carnival—

SHEAFFER

For all occasions at the

Phone 762
MOORHEAD,

Racqueteers
Vie In Tourney

in

THE FARGO FORUM

For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Hcot ft!

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
L,A- BENSON
E. M. PEDERSON
w.
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

We handle a complete line
of SHELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Ahe, Mgr.
25 Fifth St. S., Moorhead

PLAY SAFE

by all the leading dealers.

Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes Frem the

CRESCENT JEWELERS
64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

Ask for the FAIltMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

THE WESTERN MiSTiC
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Mrs J. R. Schwendeman Is
New Adviser 01 Psi Delts
Nominating- Committee Select
Twelve Join
ed; Plans Made for Lake
Trip By Chi's
English Group

Mrs. J. R. Schewendeman has been
chosen faculty advisor for the Psi
Delta Kappa sorority to take the place Doris Martin and Leo Pikop To
of Miss Florence Powell, who is no
Be Initiated To Active
longer with the college. Mrs. Schwen
Club Membership
deman has been a patroness since
it was organized in 1931. The first
Tentative plans for the regional
advisor was Miss Heston, and Miss convention on May 14 were formulat
Powell served as the first president.
ed at the meeting of Sigma Tau Delta
Tuesday. Chapter delegates from
Gamma No's Will Hold
Jamestown College and Northern State
Luncheon Saturday
At their Wednesday evening meet Teachers College, Aberdeen, S. D., will
ing the Gamma Nu sorority made be in attendance.
plans for the annual alumnae lunch
Lawrence Haaby, Roseau; Olaf Syleon to be held Saturday afternoon at tie, Porter; Maxine Headland, Moor1:30 at the Graver Hotel, in honor of head; Margaret Moffit, Moorhead;
the graduating seniors and sopho Harriet Erickson, Bronson, and Vin
mores. It was decided to hold elec cent Murphy, Felton, read their com
tion of officers at the next meeting, positions before the active members of
and a nominating committee consist Sigma Tau. These students, with
ing of Helen Peoples, Joy Kiser, Vir Carol Raff, Fertile, who had read her
ginia Larson, and Miss Undseth was composition previously, will be in
appointed. Plans were made for a ducted into junior membership in
Two other stu
house party to be held the latter part about two weeks.
dents, Leo Pikop and Doris Martin, to
of May.
be pledged at the next meeting, will
Beta Chi Entertained
be initiated at the " convention May
By Patronesses
14.
The patronesses of the Beta Chi
Plans for "Literary Designs", an
Sorority entertained the members at
a supper at the home of Dr. and Mrs. nual literary supplement to the MiS
Lura, Wednesday evening, April 27. TiC, to be published next week are
Those who entertained were Mrs. C. nearly completed. Prizes will be of
P. Lura, Mrs. Glen Woods, Mrs. H C. fered for the articles placing first and
Stiening. Mrs. Phoebe Vowles, Miss second. A prize of ten dollars will be
given the article placing first, and
Alfreda Jones, Mrs. Charles Green,
five dollars will be awarded to sec
Mrs. J. H. Sandness, Mrs. C. I. Evenond place.
son, and Miss Lyl Solem.
Margarette Ball Dickson, Bernice
Plans were made for a lake trip to
be held the weekend of May 21. The Dainard Gestie, and President Maccommittee in charge of arrangements Lean will be initiated into Mu Gamma
is Mavis Roberts, Mary Frees and chapter of Sigma Tau Delta as hon
orary members at a ceremony to be
Mildred Engebretson. A committee
held in Weld Hail on the day of the
consisting of Evelyn Harloff and
convention.
Dorothy Kruger was appointed to be
Committee chairmen have been se
in charge of the booth for the carni
lected for the convention; Donald
val.
Tescher, Moorhead, banquet; Joy Ki
Pi Mu Phi's Plan
ser, Crookston, lunch and tea; Vir
Spring Formal
ginia Larson, Fessendon, N. D., initia
The Pi Mu Phi Sorority met Wed
tion; and Lucy Grommesh, Barnesnesday evening for a short business
ville, reception.
meeting. Plans for the athletic carni
val and the spring formal were dis
cussed.
A. E.'s Will Hold
Pledging Services
The Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
hold pledging services for Mr. Edwin
J. Hammer next Wednesday evening. May Morning Is Theme of Breakfast;
W.A.A. Lunch Before Carnival

Fine Arts Club Entertained;
Geography
Council Plans Trip
The Campus High School annual
•
swim
meet
was
held
Wednesday
aft
The Physical Education Club has
The annual exhibition of student
sent in a petition for a chapter in ernoon at 4 o'clock in the college pool work will be presented in the Art
Delta Psi Kappa, national physical in the Physical Education Building. studios of MSTC on Thursday, May 12,
Approximately 35 swimmers displayeducation organization.
from 2 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
!
The club has completed a scrapbook ed their prowess as mermen and mer and from 7 to 9 o'clock in the eve
maids
to
the
crowd
of
onlookers
who
on the history of College athletics,
ning.
and are waiting for a reply as to the ! braved the humidity of the atmos
The Art Club will serve tea in Inphere
and
the
occasional
splashes.
acceptance of the material.
Peggy Mollner in the advanced gleside. The Art section of the Fine
The Physical Education Club is
Arts club of Fargo will be guests of
made up of the physical education girls' division won first place with the MSTC club at that time.
thirteen
points,
and
Don
O'Day
placed
majors and minors. The officers of
Bekker Addresses
the club include president, Pauline first in the advanced boys' group with
Geography Council
Eddy, Fargo; vice president, Helen fifteen points. In the intermediate
John A. Bekker, MSTC instructor of
girls' section Lois Nelson with ten
Peoples, Detroit Lakes; secretaryeconomics, addressed the members of
points
ranked
first
while
Jack
Sheidt,
treasurer, Elsie Raer, Moorhead.
also scoring ten points, was the win the Geography Council at a meetingner in the boys' division. The begin Wednesday, April 27, at 7 o'clock in
Fredensberg, Formick,
ners' division, entered by girl only, Ingleside.
Plans of the Geography Council are
was
won by Ethel Brekke.
Raff Secure Schools
The Aquatic Club members, super nearing completion for the DuluthAccording to report from the place vising the meet, acted as judges, tim Hibbing field trip, which will take
place soon.
ment bureau, the following students ers, and recorders.
have been added to previously an
nounced positions: Edna Fredensberg,
Gonvick, sixth grade at Warren; Joe
Formick, International Falls, Junior
High School at Warren; and Inez Raff,
Fertile, lower grades at Lengby.

Schoolmaster's Club
Meet At Barnesville

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome proessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY

The Schoolmaster's Study Club held
its one hundred and twenty-fourth
regular monthly meeting Tuesday,
April 26, at 6:30 at Barnesville, Minn
The program consisted of a talk by
Lyle Mack, president of personnel
section of the Western Division of M.
E. A., on "Guildance and Vocational
Counselling". Mr. Mack is also in
charge of guidance and counselling
in Fergus Falls. George Simson, prin
cipal of Detroit Lakes High School,
lead the discussion of the question,
Who should be eliminated from high
school?"

Bieri And Owens
Entertain Club

Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will hold its traditional "May
Morning Breakfast" on Sunday morn- ;
ing in the College Club at 8:15. This
day signifies the anniversary of the
Art Club Members Discuss and
organization of Gamma Gamma chap
Examine Pictures of New Exhibit
ter. "
Miss Margaret Bieri and Miss Jen
nie Owens. 425 10 St. S„ entertained . W.A.A. Makes Plans to
the Art Club at their home on Wed i Sponsor Tournaments
Friday, April 29, at 5:30 before the
nesday evening, April 20. Club mem
bers and honorary members spent the Atlhletic CSarnival the W.AtA. will
evening examining and discussing the have an informal lunch in the kitch
pictures of the new exhibit which had en.
been brought from the art rooms.
Honorary members who were pres
ent werHe : President and Mrs. MacFor Quick, Dependable
Lean, Dr. and Mrs. Lura, and Miss
Dahl, Miss Lumley and Mr. and Mrs.
Cleaning At Reasonable
Weltzln.

Prices.

lllUy-TPAT0R^l3?B'D E>-| ONES/
ENOBAVC R-rVtWUTHO PlATt nAKIB/-

Student Art Work
To Be Exhibited

Baby Dragons
In Swim Meet

College Athletes
Aim For National
Recognition

PHONE 756

Tel. 1355

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota
Every Modern Banking Service

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

We Invite the Accounts
Of Teachers and Students
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Kappa Delta Pi
Plans Breakfast

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGRAVING CO.

April 29, 1938

BASEBALL SHOES
Per Pair

$3.75

LEAGUE BASEBALLS
Each
$1.00

GROSZ STUDIO

SWEAT SHIRTS
Each
95c

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LOUISVILLE
SLUGGER BATS
Each
$1.90

M. S. T. C. STUDENTS
HAVE YOUR APPLICATION
PICTURES TAKEN NOW.

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.

American Cleaners

Telephone 2956 For Appointment
Official School Photographer
406 Center Avenue
Formerly Oyloe's, Moorhead

8th St. and N. P. Ave.
Fargo, N. D.

F A ft G O ^ N O . D A K .

ROXY THEATRE
April 28-30—Thurs-Fri-Sat.

AT

FARGO THEATRE

GRAND THEATRE

STATE THEATRE

MOORHE'D

Fri-Sat., April 29-30

Fri-Sat., April 29-30
William Boyd in

Sun-Mon., May 1-2

"SAN QUENTIN"

"ROAD BACK"

with
Andy Devine — Barbara Read
Noah Beery, Jr.
May 1-4—Sun-Mon-Tue-Wed.

"LIFE OF THE PARTY"

"William Powell

"BARONESS AND
THE BUTLER"

with
Joe Penner—Harriet HiUiard
Gene Raymond

Sun- Mon-Tues-Wed.
May 1-2-3-4

May 5-7—Thurs-Fri-Sat.

Katherine Hepburn
Cary Grant

"BREAKFAST FOR TWO"
with
Barbara Stanwyck—Herbert
MarshaU—Glenda Farrell

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THEATRES

•

•

•

•

•

*

"WAKE UP AND LIVE"
Alive

Sun-Mon-Tue., May 1-2-3

"HAWAII CALLS"

with

Faye—Ben

Bernie

Wed-Thurs., May 4-5

Tue-Wed., May 3-4
"MARRIED BEFORE
BREAKFAST"
with Robert Young

with
LEO CARRILLO

"Captains Courageous"

Bobby Breen

"MANHATTAN"
MERRY GO ROUND"

CHAN CHANDLER
And His
ORCHESTRA

•

"Cassidy of Bar 20"

"BRINGING UP BABY"

THE
CRYSTAL

»

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

Coming Soon

THE
AVALON

Fri-Sat., April 29-30

Pat O'Brien

Sun-Mon., MayI-2

Gary Cooper

"SOULS AT SEA"
Tues-Wed., May 3-4
KAY FRANCIS
in

"CONFESSION"

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

